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INTRODUCTION.

The shells of the family Cerithiopsidae resemble those of the Cerithiidae in

general features but they are small, narrow, cylindrical and tuberculate. They

are distinguished from the true Cerithiidae in that the outer lip is not ex-

panded, the nucleus of the operculum is sublaterai. near the inner side of the

aperture, there arc no varices and the proboscis is retractile. The family may

be regarded as Intermediate between the Cerithiidae and the sinistral family

Triphoridae. One new genus and six new species are introduced here, while

some new records for Western Australia are added.

Specimens described are from the Vereo Collection in the South Australian

Museum. The following genera, subgenera or sections have been used, most of

the typical species being originally or subsequently plaeed under the generic

1 1 ame Ce ri t h io psis.

('m/hiopsia Forbes and Hanley 1849. Murex tubercular is Montagu. Europe.

Cerlth losptna Bartsch 1911. C. necrojwlitana Bartsch.

Disomopsis Sacco 1895. C. bilineata Homes.

Ccrithiopsida Bartsch 1911. C. dicgensis Bartsch.

('< rithiopsidella Bartsch 1911. C. cosmia Bartseh.

Mitaxia Monterosato 1884. C. metaxae Monterosato. Mediterranean.

Ccrifhiopsilla Thiele 1912. V. cimcta Thiele. Antarctic.

Specula Pinlay 192G. C. stijliformis Suiter. New Zealand.

Alipta Finlay 1926. C. crenistria S titer. New Zealand.

Mendax Finlay 1926. C. trizoiialis Odhner. New Zealand.

Parmmndax Powell 1937. P. apicina Powell.

tiociaiiHi Finlay 1926. C. apicostata May. New Zealand.

Zaclys Finlay 1926. C. sarissa Murdoch. New Zealand.

Joculator Hedley 1909. C. ridicnla Watson. Wednesday Island, Cape York,

N.E. Australia, 8 fathoms.

Cerithiella Verrill 1882. Cerithium ntetula Loven. Europe.
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= Lavenel!(( Nars 1878. (Usrithlum mi tula Loven. Non Hicks 1869.

^Ncwtonia Cossmann 1891. Non Schlegel 1866.

= Nvwtoniella Cossmann 1893. Ccrithiuiu clams Lamarck.

= Ceritliioiinum Loeard 1903. Cerithhtm inclulu Loven.

CJtasleria Iredale 1915. C. dauielsseni Friele. England.

Oucltodia Dall 1924. (\ beulhica Dall.

stilus Jeffreys 1884. c. insigms Jeffreys. Atlantic.

Eumetula Thiele 1912. E. ddecta Thiele.

Lushfya Iredale 1918. Turn'tdla costiduta Moller. Northern Europe.

= Eumeta Moreh 1868. Non Walker 1855. C. arctica Moreh.

Seila Adams 1861. & Irdiueata Pliilippi. West Indies.

= Cinctella Monterosato 1884. C. trilineata Pliilippi.

Yiriola Jousseaume 1884. Non Tyron 1887.

Notuseda Finlay 1926. (U lithium ten bcllnidcs Martens. New Zealand.

Hebeseila Finlay 1926. Seila bidbosa Sowerby. New Zealand.

Proseda Thiele 1929. Seda capitaia Thiele.

Sritarej. Iredale 1924. Seila atfenuata Hedley. Australia.

Euseila gen, nov. E. pileata, sp. nov., described in this paper.

Confuma.r Hedley 1899. Coutuaue.r decollatus Hedley. Funafuti.

Laioeochlis Dunker and Metzger 1874. Lacocochlis yranosa Wood. Arctic

Europe.

Callisteuma Tomlin 1929. CuUisicuma thelcterium Tomlin. Japan.

Allispecida Powell 19210. C. (jeniculosa Hedley. South Australia.

f/ifroseila Finlay 1928. Seda chutamcnsk Suter. New Zealand.

Sedopsis Tomlin 1931, 0. pcilei Smith. South Africa.

Sundaya Oliver 1915. S. cxquisita Oliver. New Zealand,

Australian Genera.

Australian species belontr to eight genera.

Specula, Altispecula, Evsedo, Socieitna, f/oculator, Notoseila, Zaelys,

Seilarex.

Key to Genera of CERITHIOPSIDAE.

a. Protoconeh of three whorls or less.

b. Protoconeh whorls smooth.

c. Protoconeh of one and a half rounded whorls .

.

Specula

cc. Protoconeh of two mamillate whorls.

d. Adult sculpture of strong axial ribs .. Altisperula

dd. Adult sculpture of fine spirals .. .. Euseila

td>. Protoconeh whorls axially sculptured .

.

. . Socienna
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an. Protoconch of fotli? (sT hmmt whorls.

(\ Protoconch whorls smooth.

/. Protoconcli many whorls, subulate

*

Joculator

ff. Protoconch of four convex whorls .

.

Notoseila

$e. Protoconch whorls reticulate.

g. Adult whorls with spirals and
weaker axials . . . . . . Zaclys

(j'j. Adult whorls with fine spirals .. Seilarex

Specula Finlay 1926.

Specula Fin lay li>2h'. Trans. N.Z. Inst., 57, p. 382.

Genotype. ('< rifhiupsis slyliformis Suter 1908, New Zealand.

Protoconch of few whorls, typically one and a half, smooth and rounded

whorls. Shell small, narrow, sculpture of beaded einguli; whorls eight or

nine, slightly convex; aperture subquadrangular produced below into a very

short, open and emarginate canal.

Distribution. New Zealand and Australia.

Remarks. There are three Australian species, 8< maaimtlla -May, $« tur-

bonilloides Tenison Woods and S. rtyinu sp. nov.

Key to Specie* of SPECULA,

a. With golden coloured thread above suture . . . . .

.

. . regina

an. Without golden thread.

h. Pyramidal mammilla

{>(>. Turreted .. turbonill aides

Sl'CCULA REGINA Sp. 210V.

Plate 28, fig. 7.

Shell small, white turrieulate, adult whorls eight, protoconch of two whorls,

incomplete in all specimens, but paueispiral, rounded and smooth; sculpture un

the body whorl of three spiral granule rows, granules developed at the intersec-

tion of axial and spiral lirae, twenty granules on the median spiral row of the

body whorl; beneath the lower granule row is a line smooth golden coloured

spiral thread situated immediately above the sunken channelled suture so as to

appear to be marking the suture with a golden band; the spiral thread con-

spicuous on the base where it runs to the top of the aperture; aperture sub-

quadrate, produced into an open and short canal; outer lip sharp, but little

r.mvex; basal lip concave; colour shining-white except for the golden thread.

Height >\-27) mm., diameter 1 mm.

Lor. Ilolotype: reg. No. D. 14,420, S.A. Museum. W.A., King George
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Sound Beach. S.A., Gulf St. Vincent, dredged ua shallow water. Cape

Borda, 53 fathoms; Beachport, 150 fathoms.

This little species is readily distinguished from B. lurhonilloidcs by the

golden thread at the hase of the whorls and by its shilling surface and well

defined granules.

Specula mammilla ( fctaj )

.

('rriUiiopsi.s mammilla May 1919, Pror. Rotj. Sor., fa&. 9 p. 65, pi. 16, A& 22.

Lor. The holotype eame from Thouin Hay, 4/.) fathoms. East Coast of

Tasmania. Two or three specimens from South Austiali;. agree fairly well with

the description 0| this species. They are pure white, not pale brown as in the

Ta manian species. There is a considerable variation in sculpture, some being

almost destitute of nodules o* there may be three strongly noduled keels on

the adult whorls.

Specula turtjoxilloides (Tenison Woods).

Bittimu titrhouiUoides Tenison Woods 1879, Pror. }?<n f . S„c.
t Tas.. p. 39.

The holotype came from Circular Head, Tasmania. it is reported from

South Western Australia where the species appears to be fairly variable in

sculpture.

Luc. S.A., ({nil" St. Vincent, Robe, Port MaeDonnell, Investigator Straits,

20 fathoms: Cape Borda, 55 fathoms; Cape Jaffa, 90 fathoms; Beachport, 150

fathoms and 40 fathoms; Venus Bay, St. Francis Island; W.A., King George

Sound.

Altisplcula Powell 1980,

Allisprruhi Powell 1930, Trans. S.Z. Insl., GO, p. 5.39.

(Jeiiotype. Ceritlriopsis (jniirulosits Hedley 1911, forty miles south of

Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. South Australia.

Shell tall, narrow, gently tapering, strongly axially ribbed but with Qbao<

lete spiral sculpture; protoeonch of two smooth convex whorls. Distinguished

from the usual elatln'ate or strongly spirally ribbed Crrifhiopsis by the sculp-

ture, which is more like that of Turbonillo. In Specula Finlay 1926, the proto-

eonch is few whorled. smooth and rounded but the sculpture of the succeeding

whorls consists of strong Spirals crossed by regular axials.

Distribution. Represented in New Zealand by AltixprcHla clcf/aitlitla

Powell 1930, from off Poor Knights Island in GO fathoms. That species differs

from the genotype in the presence of the central spiral thread, passing round

the middle of the whorls.
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Altispfxula ueniculosa (Hedlcy).

(
1

nit/tuij>sis </nt<<'i<!osns Iledley 1911. Forty miles south Cape Wiles 100

[fathoms, Soul I] Australia.

Shrll rather lame and solid, regularly tapering', mueh constricted between

the whorls, flossy; colour uniform snow-while « whorls thirteen, including the

protoconeh ; sculpture of strong radial ribs on all the wliorls except the first two;

ribs prominent medially, diminishing above towards 1he suture, suddenly trim-

cate below at the banal au<rle. about fourteen to a whorl ; intercostal spaces ter-

minating squarely below, not continuous from whorl to whorl, a few faint

spiral scratches appear in tin:
1 interstices : base smooth; aperture pyriform,

outer lip simple, canal short and broad. Length B nun., width 2 mm,

Loc. So far recorded only from the type locality.

Euseila gen. nov.

Genotype. E-mrila ])ilcata ap. nov.

Shell elongate, narrow, slowly tapering; rolumella twisted canal pointing

Sharply to the left; sculpture of £ht*ee wide, flat, smooth spiral ribs; protoconeh

remarkably large, smooth mammilate, of two whorls, tile last larger in diameter

than the first adult whorl, the top a blunt spite.

Distribution. South Australia, dredged down to 300 fathoms. The aper-

ture and canal recall that of Mnicluj- Kinlay 1926, but the protoconeh is entirely

different, resembling rather that of Hehcxcih, Finlay 1926. The adult shell

is different in most respects from Ilchrsciln.

EUSF.U.A IMLKATA Sp. UOV.

Plate 28, fig. 9, 8.

Shell elongate, narrow, slowly tapering to an acute apical angle; sides

straight; adult whorls twelve; sculpture of three, flat wide spiral ribs, much

wider than the interspaces which are very minutely longitudinally striatal;

decorated with obscure longitudinal reddish flames ; aperture Kub<|iiadrate,

columella with fine spiral threads and i*anal deflected sharply to the left

Mejcrht 10 mm,, diameter 2 '2.1 mm.; a large specimen 13 mm.X3mm.
Loc. Uolotype: rep*. No. JX 14/121, S.A. Museum, S.A,, Backstairs Passage,

20 fathoms. Also Beaehport, 40, 49, 110, 1.10, 200, .100 fathoms; Cape Jaffa,

90, 1150 fathoms; Cape Borda, 58, 62 Fathoms; Newland Mead, 20, 24 fathoms;

St. Fnmcis Island, 86 fathoms; Culf St. Vincent, 14 fathoms; Orange Shell

Sand, East of Neptunes, [5 fathoms; W.A., 80 miles west of Eucla, 80 fathoms.

The peculiar prutoeoncli and sculpture are distinctive. There are a number

of varietal forms
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(a) Narrower, two deeply engraved Spiral lines nearer to the sutures than

to each other.

(b) Whorls Slightly convex, three engraved lines, reddish axial (lames.

((•) Four spiral furrows, nearly equidistant, four spiral furrows on the

rounded base, no spiral threads on the columella.

id) Whorls seven, scarcely convex, an engraved line a little below the

suture; whorl flat from suture to engraved line: a second engraved

line around the base of the body whorl i'rom the suture.

(e) Specimens from Beachport, 200 fathoms, have the infrasutui al band

yellowish; some show axial flames; some arc nearly straight sided;

some with widely impressed suture ; some with slightly convex whorls.

There is a possibility that more than one species is represented in this

assemblage. The protoconch is somewhat like that of Hcbr.seUa bulbosa Suter

but the shell is differently shaped.

Socik.wa Finlay 1926.

Surinma Finlay 192b, Trans. S.Z. Inst., 57, p. 382.

Genotype. GeritfofopS&b apicostala May 1919. Tasmania.

Shell small, elongate, narrowly pyramidal; whorls eleven, including the

protoconch; protoconch of three whorls, strongly axially ribbed, paueispiral,

flattened on top, rather swollen.

Distribution. Australia.

Key to SmviKs or SOCIEffNA,

a. Height over three times diameter, sculpture moderately
developed .. .. .. .. .. .. .. apicostata

an. Height under three time;s (he diameter, sculpture strontrly

developed .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. triscitlpta

SOOIEN.YA APiroSTATA (May).

Cerithiopsis apicostata May, 1919, Prnc. Roij. Sue, 7V/.s\, p. 64, pi. Hi, ftg; 21-21a.

There is some variation in South Australian specimens.

I. or. Tas., Cape Pillar, 100 fathoms (type), 40 fathoms. S.A., Cape Borda,

55 fathoms; Cape Jaffa, 90-130 fathoms; Beachport, 40-150 fathoms; Back-

stairs Passage, 22 fathoms; thirty-five miles S.W. of Neptune Islands. 101

fa I horns. W.A., eighty miles west of Euda. 80 fathoms.
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SOCIENNATRISCULPTA (May).

Ccrithinpsis trisculpfa May, 1912, Proc. Roy, Soc. Tas., p. 16, pi % fig, 4.

South Australian specimens arc usually atypical, sonic being mure slender

and more finely sculptured than Tasmanian specimens. A lew like those from

Beach port, 40 fathoms, are typical.

Luc. Tas., Derwent Estuary (type), S.A., Beaehport, 40 fathom.s; Cape

Jaffa, 90 and 80 fathoms; Cape Borda, 59 fathoms.

Joculator Hedley 1909.

J mutator Hedley 1909, Pron. Linn. Soc. X.SAV., 34, pi. 3, p. 442.

Genotype. Ccrithinpsis ridicida Watson 1886 —Wednesday Island, Cape

York, 8 fathoms.

Shell small, dextral, ovate or bulbous contour, with a smooth subulate,

many-whorled protoeonch

.

Distribution. Australia. Flindersian and Peronian, Fiji, New Zealand.

Australian species of the genus are • ,/. ccssicus Hedley 1906; J. ridicuta

Watson 1886, four species from Hope Island, Queensland, namely ,/. tribida

tionis Hedley 1909, J. wcsticinu>» Hedley 1909, J. tcUijraphicn Hedley 1909,

J. pint a Hedley 1909. Also two new species J. introspects and ./. flindcrsi

described here.

Joculator cvessilu js ( Hedley )

.

Ccrithinpsis ccssirus Hedley 1906, Proc. Linn, Soc, N.S.W., 30, p. 529.

This name was introduced to replace Bittixun minimum Tenison Woods

1878 from Blackmail's Bay, Tasmania, that name being previously used by

Brusina 1864 for a Mediterranean species. This shell is something like a very

minute Cacozcliana granuriuni Kieucr; the upper whorls appear 1 r > be margined

with a very dark brown line.

l.oc. S.A., Grange, shell sand; Investigator Straits, 20 fathoms; 35 miles

south-\ves1 of Neptune Island, 104 fathoms; Beaehport, 150 fathoms; north of

Cape Borda, ^ fathoms ; W.A., King George Sound, beach; eighty miles west

of Euola, 80 fathoms.

JOCULATOKINTKOSrE<TA sp. HOW

Plate 28, fig. 5.

Shell small, pupoid. colour ochraceous. protoeonch white, of live and a half

smooth subulate whorls; adult sculpture of three rows of strong tubercles on

each of the three later whorls; axial plicae correspond with the vertical rows of
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the granules but are not very well developed; suture deeply furrowed, base

spirally Urate. Height 2-5 mm., diameter 0-75 mm.
This species resembles Joculalor ririicula Watson. l*t din Cap€ York, Hip

genotype, but may be distinguished by the less eonvex whorls, lass developed

axial plieae and the finer sculpture; it is also some-wind; like JocH-hifor trihnla

honi.'i Iledley, Hope Island, Queensland; it may also be mistaken for a micro-

inorph of J acuta tor cessicus Medley.

Loc. Holotype: reg. No. D. 14,422, S.A. Museum. S.A.. iVorlh-West of

Cape Borda, 55 fathoms, also one specimen in 60 fathoms.

JOCULATOK- FLINDER.SI Sp. 110V.

Plate 28, fig. (>.

Shell small, pupoiil, colour ochraceous, wharfs five and a hall'; sruJpture of

two rows of large granules on each whorl, each row of granules being about the

same size, the lower very slightly smaller; immediately beneath the lower row

on the body-whorl is a strong spiral of small nodules; smooth ribs succeeded

by less pronounced ones on the base; between the two rows of granules is a

narrow, deep furrow; aperture suhrpiadrate. canal short ; protoeoneb broken in

our type specimen, but smooth subulate, white, many-whorled. Height 2-1 mm.,

diameter 0-75 mm.

hoc. Holotype: peg. No. D. 14.423, S.A. Museum. S.A., north-west of Cape

Borda, 5o fathoms.

This species is somewhat like Joculatur ivcstiaiuuu Heclley, from Hope

Island, Queensland. It can be readily distinguished by the relative size of the

two granule rows which are almost equal, whereas in ./. ircstiu-num the lower

row, as seen particularly on the body whorl, is decidedly smaller. Joculator

halt eat a Watson from Fiji is even less like the present species in the compara-

tively greater difference in size between the two grauule rows.

Notoseila Finlay 192b.

Aatosalu Finlay 1926, Trans. A'./. Inst., 57, p. 382.

Genotype. Ccrithiopsis tcrcbcUuidcs Mutton 1873, New Zealand

Shell small, subeylindrical, thin and fragile; sculpture of three spiral

keels of equal strength on the upper whorls, four keels on the body whorl with

a fifth below the periphery of the base; protoeoneb long cylindrical, of four

convex and smooth whorls, the nucleus mammilate.

Distribution. Australia and New Zealand, Recent and Tertiary.
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Key to Species Of MJlOtiElLA.

a. Colour orange throughout, height less than four times the

diameter .

.

.

.

.

.

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

crocca

aa. Colour marbled, yellow or white banded, height four times

or more than tour times the diameter.

b. Colour purplish brown sutures white banded, height

more than four times the diameter .

.

. . ,

.

albosutura

hb. Colour marbled or yellow, suture not white banded,

height four times the diameter.

c. Colour marbled .

.

* . .

.

.

.

. . . . marmoroto
cc. Colour pale yellow halliyani

Notoseila crocea (Angas).

Cerithiepm crocca Angus 1871, Proc. Zool. 8oc, Land, p. 61, pi. 1, fig. 13.

CeriUiiopsis ulkiusoni Tenison Woods 1876, Proc. Roy. 8oc, 77(.s\, p. 139.

Generally distributed through the Peronian and Flindersian Regions.

Specimens from Alrlinga range up to 25 mm. in length.

hoc. N.S.W., (type) Tas. (type C. atkinsoni) Vict., general S.A., Kan-

garoo Island, Outer Harbour, Middleton, Edithburgh, Aldinga, Corny Point,

St Frauds Island; dredged Beaehport, 110 fathoms; Normanville, 19-20

fathoms; Backstairs Passage, 17 and 22 fathoms; W.A., Albany, Ellenbrook.

Yallingup.

NOTOSKJLAALB08UTT7KA (Tenison Woods).

CeritJno}>sis aJhosulura Tenison Woods 1876, Proc. Roy. Soc, Tas., p. 140.

Ceritliiopsis pWpwrea Angas 1877, Proc. Zool. 8oc, Loud., p. 36, pi. 5, fig. 7.

Differs from X. crocca in being smaller, more eylindrieai, having a nar-

rower base and white suture.

Loc. Vietoria, Bass Straits (type), N.SVY. (type of A', purpurea). IS. A.,

Venus Bay, MaeDonnell Bay, Gulf St. Vincent and Spencer Gulf beach and

dredged in 14 fathoms, numerous, also Cape Bonla, 55 fathoms.

Notosella marmor ata (Tate).

Cerithiopsis war)norafa Tate 1893, Trans. Roy. $oc.< 8. Attsf., p. 190.

Shell elongately acuminated, marbled with white and brown, encircled by

rounded einguli and axially striated in the intervals; posterior whorls with

four einguli; five on the penultimate; five on the body-whorl posterior to the
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periphery, with or without a slender one interposed between the first ami

second from the suture; the base with one eingulus in front of the periphery.

Height 16 mm., diameter 4 mm.

Loc. Holotype: teg. No. D. 12,438, S.A. Museum. S.A., Port MacDonueU,

both gull's, dredged in shallow water down to 22 fathoms. This species is more

slender than Notosciln croC80 and stouter than .Xuluyaia olbosutura. hi seulp-

ture it approximates to Ao(o*< Ho crocco but appears to have more einguli on

the body whorl. The eolour is distinetive.

NOTOSEILA I1ALL1GANI (Hedley).

(% rjlhiopsis hallKjani Hedley 11)05. Rcc. Aust. Mux., 6, p. 51, fig, 16.

The holotype conies i'rom Cape Byron, N.S.W., 111 fathom:-.

A few South Australian dredged specimens approach this species in general

appearance and protoconeh features.

Loc. 8.A., Cape Borda, ~w fathoms; Beachport, 40 fathoms.

Zaclys Finlay 1926.

Zachjs Finlay 1926, Trans. N.Z. Z?is/., 57, p. 382.

Genotype. Ceriihiopsis sanssa Murdoch 1905. Whangaroa Harbour,

New Zealand.

Shell small, narrow tapering to a slender point with spiral and slightly

weaker axial riblets; protoconeh many-whorled, reticulate ending in a carina

and not smooth as implied in the original description of the genotype species.

Australian species are Z. damn uigi Hedley 1911, / anyasi Semper 1874,

= chilhrata Angas 1871, Z. scmiUuiuis Tenison Woods 1877, Z. stylifcrits sp. nov.

Z. caeumiiiatus Hedley and Petterd 1906.

Distribution. Australia and New Zealand.

Zaclys stvliferus sp. nov

Plate 28, lig. 1.

Shell elongately acuminated, dark brown in life, whorls about twelve

including the protoconeh; protoconeh of four whorls, the third roundly angu-

lated and the fourth more distinctly carinate and granulated at the angle; first

spire whorl with two spiral costae, the posterior less valid, second whorl with

two equal and a smaller one posteriorly; in each successive whorl the posterior

COBta becomes more valid; axial lirae numerous and close-set rather less than

half as thick as the spiral costae, which they cross, dipping down into the inter-

stices, the points of interseetion having distinct round tubercles; sutures dis-
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tinet ; interval between spirals at suture wider than the Interval between the

midffle and posterior COStae, <
fc

< i

t

i;i 1 to thai between the middle and anterior from

Which it i.s distinguished by its greater depth; body whorl with narrow peri-

pheral cost a in which tlm actual lirae cud, granulating its posterior margin;

base concave, barely microscopically axially striate; aperture squarely rotund,

outer lip rather eorrugate eurving posteriorly, raiuil short, bent slightly to the

left and open: inner lip thin, columella nearly straight. Height 5 mm., dia-

meter 1 mm.

This species is related to the Peronian Zaclys wntfasi Semper 1874, Port

Jackson, New South Wales «= C. clathrata Malta X87J 8&W and Pigs. Pott

Jackson, but differs in being smaller, comparatively narrower, whorls slightly

more convex. Some specimens are very narrow.

Loc. Holotype: reg. No. D. 14,424, S.A. Museum. S.A., Cape Borda, 55

fathoms; also shell sand, Gulf St. Vincent, Port MacDonnell to Sceales Bay and

down to 150 fathoms; W.A., King George Sound, Ellenbrook, Hopetoun, Viet.

Zaclys dannevtgi (Iledley).

Ctrithiopsis davncvigi Iledley 1911, ZooJ. Res. "Endeavour," jpt 1, p. 109,

pi. 19, fig- 26, 27.

Loc. S.A. Gape Wiles, 100 fathoms (type); Cape Borda, 55 fathoms; 62

fathoms; Beachport, 40 fathoms; Cape Jaffa, 90 fathoms; Neptune Island, 104

fathoms ; W.A., eighty miles west of Euela, 80 fathoms.

Zaolyr cacuminatus (Iledley and Petterd).

Cirifhiopsts cucuminatus Iledley and Petterd 1906, Itcc. Autt. MM:, 6, p. 218,

pi. 37, fig. 4.

The few S.A. and W.A. specimens are atypical and doubtful identifications.

Loc. N.S.W., Sydney, 300 fathoms (type)
j

S.A., Beachport, 150 fathoms;

W.A., King George Sound, Yallingup, Rottnest.

Zaclys. «emii,aevik (Tenison Woods).

Kittium scmilaevis Tenison Woods 1877, Vroc. Roy. Hoc, Vie/., p. 58.

South Australian specimens are a little more coarsely sculptured though

probably the same species.

Loc. N.S.W., Tas. (type), Vict., Western Port; S.A.. Cape Borda, 55

fathoms ; Beachport, 40 fathoms; Cape Jaffa, 90 fathoms; W.A., King George

Sound.
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Slilakex Iredale 1924.

Genotype. Scilft uttfituata liedley 11)00. Middle Harbour, Sydney, New
South Wales.

Shell dextral, very tall and slender, gently tapering, varies a little in pro-

portion; -\vhorls thirteen, gradually increasing rounded, eonti'aeted at the

sutures; protoeonch whorls obliquely .longitudinally ribbed, a keel appears, the

ribbing diminishes, and by gradual transition the adult sculpture is attained.

Distribution. Eastern and Southern Australia and Tasmania, istilarex

tvrrilclliformis Angas 1877 is also included in this genus.

Key to Species of SEILAREX.

a. intercalating spiral sculpture . . . . .

.

.

.

.

.

ntljnm/to

a<t. Non-intercalating spiral sculpture .

.

. . . . . . . vt reams

SlilLAREX ATTENUATA (liedley).

8$ita utlimiuta liedley 1<>00, Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 25, p. !U, pi. 3, fig. B.

Some specimens from Tasmania are coarser than the New South Wales

examples from the type locality. Middle Harbour, a eharaeteristic which is

easily recognized in May's figure. Illustrated Index of Tasmauian Shells, pi. 27

,

No. 12. Specimens oil' Sehouten Island, 40 fathoms, however, approximate fco

New South Wales species and are quite different from the South Australian

shells.

Sellaiiex verconis sp. now

mate 28, tig. 4.

Shell tall, slender, thin, translueenl unico.loured throughout, cream to pale

yellow; whorls fourteen, gradually increasing vrry convex, constricted at the

sutures; sculpture of eight equal, tine spiral sharp cords, constant throughout,

interspaces crossed by areuate growth striae; base fiatlened faintly spirally

ribbed; columella arched, canal short, deflected to the left ; protoeoneh as in

genotype description, same colour as the rest of the shell. Height 15 mm*
diameter 3 mm. This species is distinguished from the genotype N. title rinata

by its great size, more delicate translucent shell, fine regular not intercalating

sculpture and uniform and cream colour. It has been taken dredged alive but

not found on the beadus in South Australia.

Lov. Ilolotype: reg. No. D, 14,425, S.xV. Museum, S.A., C&pC Uorda, ')')

fathoms; Backstairs Passage, 20 fatlunns; Newland Head, 20 fathoms; south-

west of Neptune Island, 104 fathoms; St. Francis, 35 fathoms.
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TERTIARY SPECIES.

The following Tertiary species are tentatively placed in revised genera as

follows

:

Specula Finlay 1926.

praelongatus Lndbrook 1941. Adelaidean, Pliocene.

Manalona Ludbrook 1941.

lirasvMiralis Ludbrook 1941. Adelaidean.

Notoseila Finlay 1926.

crocea Angas 1871. A species resembling this recent one occurs in the

Adelaidean.

Cerithiella Verrill 1S82.

salteriana Tenison Woods 1879. Miocene.

cribaroides Tenison Woods 1879. Balcombian and Janjukian.

reticosa Chapman and Crespin 1928. Miocene.

trigemmata Chapman and Crespin 1928. Miocene.

Zaclys Finlay 1926.

mMchcllensis Chapman and Crespin 1928. Mitchell River, Miocene.

Seilarex Iredale 1924.

fomiieUifonnis Angas 1877. Recent (Type). Balcombian?

Joculatar Hedley 1909.

mulderi Tate 1897. Fyansford, Miocene.

Zaclys Finlay 1926.

woolnoughi Chapman and Crespin 1933. East Gippsland, Kalimnan,

Pliocene.
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EXPLANATIONOF PLATE.

Plate xxviii.

Fig. 1. Zaclys styliferus sp. nov. Holotype. X 16.

Fig. 2. Euseila pileata sp. nov. Holotype. X 8.

Fig. 3. Euseila pileata sp. nov., protoconch. X 40.

Fig. 4. Seilarex verconis sp. nov. Holotype. X 5-5.

Fig. 5. Joculator introspecta sp. nov. Holotype. X 27.

Fig. 6. Joculator flindersi sp. nov. Holotype. X 36.

Fig. 7. Specula regina sp. nov. Holotype. X 23.


